The influence of localized blowing and suction on the secondary instability of highamplitude crossflow vortices (CFVs) has been investigated by means of direct numerical simulations (DNS). The growth of artificially excited high-frequency disturbances is significantly attenuated or even neutralized by blowing or suction at the wall. Two different effects have been found during the investigations: On the one hand, in a localized-blowing or -suction scenario the primary CFVs are driven or weakened, respectively, and hence provide different conditions for the onset of secondary instability. On the other hand, the direct influence of the wall-normal velocity component on high-frequency type-I modes that are located in a sensitive high-shear layer can delay their downstream growth considerably. It has been found that the correct spanwise position of the blowing or suction maximum is crucial with respect to the growth rates of the secondary instability modes. In a case with 2-d slit suction and identical cq no relevant attenuation of the secondary growth rates is observed.
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Nomenclature ω, γ
Timewise and spanwise wavenumber h, k
Harmonic in time (h · ω 0 ) and spanwise direction (k · γ 0 ) x, y, z Streamwise, wall-normal and spanwise coordinates u, v, w Streamwise, wall-normal and spanwise velocity components Subscripts s Quantity in streamline-oriented coordinate system r Quantity in arbitrarily rotated coordinate system e Quantity at the upper edge boundary Superscripts Quantity divided by the local edge velocity * Dimensional quantity ′ Disturbance quantity
I. Introduction
The identification and characterization of high-frequency secondary instabilities of CFVs have been fully accomplished in the last few years experimentally 7 , theoretically (secondary linear stability theory (SLST) 4 ), and by means of spatial DNS 6 . Whereas agreement between all approaches is satisfactory from a qualitative point of view, quantitative comparisons showed non-negligible deviations between amplification rates from DNS and SLST. The origin of the disagreement could be traced back to an unexpected sensitivity of secondary growth rates with respect to very small changes in the primary state 2 . As a consequence, the growth rates of secondary instability mechanisms in the current crossflow scenario are likely to be highly susceptible to moderate suction or blowing at the wall providing a good possibility baseflow for the numerical computation Re δ1 /100 to delay transition to turbulence. By means of spatial DNS we show that the amplitude growth rates of artificially excited unsteady high-frequency secondary instabilities can be reduced drastically by exploiting the aforementioned sensitivity. Our code solves the full 3-d unsteady incompressible Navier-Stokes equations using a disturbance formulation. Since our focus lies mainly on investigating effects of secondary instabilities, our primary state contains the baseflow plus steady CFVs. For the downstream and wall-normal directions x and y sixth-order compact finite differences are implemented whereas for the spanwise direction z we use a Fourier spectral representation. For a detailed description of the numerical method see references 2 and 6. A sketch of the integration domain is provided in figure 1 .
We use the baseflow corresponding to the DLR Göttingen experiment 1, 2 (cf. boundary-layer parameters in figure 2 ) which consisted of a flat plate and a displacement body above. For all simulations the free-stream velocity q * ∞ = 19m/s and a sweep angle of Φ ∞ = 42.5
• were chosen. Thus, the component U * ∞ = 14m/s and a reference length L * = 0.1m are used for non-dimensionalization. The Reynolds number is Re = 92000 based on U * ∞ and L * . The extensions of the integration domain in streamwise and wall-normal direction are x ∈ [2.5, 4.7] (l x = 0.219m, 1674 points) and y ∈ [0.00, 0.14] (l y = 0.014m, 225 points, step size decreases while approaching the wall). The fundamental wavelength in spanwise direction λ z,0 = 0.012m is discretized with K max = 13 harmonics and the fundamental reference frequency is ω 0 = 6 (f * = 133Hz). II. Secondary instability and control by blowing and suction
II.A. Basic Scenario
At x = 3.0 we excite unsteady low-amplitude disturbances with ω = h · ω 0 , ω 0 = 6, h = 1 − 50 and γ = ±γ 0 = ±52.4. Figure 3 shows the downstream modal amplitude development of the streamline-oriented velocity componentũ
uB,s,e of the secondary modes. Still within the linear stage (x < 3.8), high-frequency modes achieve both the highest amplitudes and the highest growth rates (x > 3.4). Soon after x = 3.8 explosive non-linear growth leads to first stages of transition (x > 4.2), indicated by the decreasing steady 3-d part of the primary disturbance ω = 0 − (0, 0) and the heavy deformation of vortical structures in a λ 2 -visualization plot (cf. figure 4) , showing a rotated snapshot of the integration domain including four co-rotating CFVs.
II.B. Slit Suction
The most simple possibility to influence the flow field is two-dimensional suction (case 2D-SUCTION ), i.e. an in spanwise direction constant suction amplitude is applied simulating a suction slit (see insert of figure 6 for x-modulation of the suction). The suction rate c q =v .38 = 1.12; U s,e (x hole = 3.38) = 1.213) is chosen for comparison with the following simulations that employ localized suction also in spanwise direction. Only rather weak influence on the growth rates of the secondary modes can be observed in figure 5 , where the 2-d suction slit is activated at x = 3.38, indicated by the sudden increase in the meanflow deformation (0,0). Both the high-frequency and the non-linear low-frequency growth is only marginally delayed and the 3-d part of the primary disturbance (ω = 0 − (0, 0)), which is a measure for the vortex strength, shows no reduction. The amplitude of mode ω = 120 reaches 1% approx. 20 δ 1 further downstream than in case REF.
A more detailed investigation of mode ω = 132 of the reference case reveals that the corresponding amplitude distribution shows the typically S-shaped type-I mode as plotted in figure 6 . In our scenario this mode is known to be responsible for transition to turbulence by generating secondary finger-like vortical structures at the upper left side of the main vortex, when looking in downstream direction (cf. figure 4, bright structures starting at x r = 1.7, top vortex).
II.C. Synthetic Blowing
Therefore, synthetic blowing with no net mass flux and later on non-synthetic suction patterns are imposed at the wall such that the wall-normal velocity peaks lie right underneath the amplitude maxima of the unstable modes. Their spanwise positions can be easily located by identifying the minimum of the wall-shear.
Two major effects influence the flow field: On the one hand, in the case of blowing, a local strengthening of the primary vortex can cause a more unstable scenario with respect to secondary instabilities whereas for a suction scenario we expect a locally weakened primary vortex and thus less unstable flow conditions. 
On the other hand, due to the sensitivity of the secondary modes, the alteration of the wall-normal velocity component v should damp their spatial amplitude growth significantly and, for the case with synthetic blowing, overcompensate the primary effect.
The synthetic blowing setup for case SYNTH-BLOW is demonstrated in figure 6 , left. The 3-d visualization shows three x-crosscuts of the u-velocity at the beginning, in the middle (at the maximum of the wall-normal velocity component) and at the end of the synthetic blowing pattern. At z = 0.06, the hole-like blowing can be observed at the wall (shaded), and for z < 0.04 and z > 0.08 the balancing, low-amplitude 
imum of the v-distribution lies beneath the maximum of the type-I mode (shaded). The x-modulation of the disturbance strip can be extracted from the insert in the amplitude plot on the right side. In this graph, starting at x = 3.3, the expected strengthening of the main vortex is proved by the locally growing steady 3-d component of the main vortex, ω = 0 − (0, 0). However, the attenuating effect on the growth rates of the unstable secondary modes overcompensates the previous effect which results in an overall diminished amplitude growth (x > 3.5) and hence delayed transition. The 1% amplitude mark of mode ω = 120 is passed approx. 40 δ 1 further downstream than in case REF. Thus, the sensitivity of the secondary modes with respect to minor changes in the wall-normal velocity component is successfully exploited and the predicted mechanisms provide stronger damping effects than the disadvantageous local strengthening of the main vortex.
II.D. Localized Suction
For the (non-synthetic) case SUCTION a similar evaluation is shown in figure 7 . The pure suction simulating a suction orifice is visualized in the 3-d plot and the x-crosscut in the left column of the figure. The x-zextensions of the hole, considering v-values of -2% and less, are roughly 0.03 x 0.02 corresponding to 5δ x 3δ 1 based on δ 1 (x = 3.38) = 6.1 · 10 −3 . The same c q = 2 · 10 −4 as in case 2D-SUCTION is applied. Thus, the suction maximum at x = 3.38 and z = 0.06 reaches 10% and a strong reduction of ω = 0 − (0, 0) shows that the primary vortex is weakened significantly. In addition to the direct influence on the type-I mode this results in almost stagnating amplitude growth for the whole frequency range up to x = 4.0. The recurring high growth rates show that the downstream effect of the suction hole has decayed after ∆x = 0.6 corresponding to approx. 100δ 1 (∆x * = 6cm). The λ 2 -visualization in figure 8 reveals steady CFVs and transition to turbulence is completely prevented inside the considered domain.
II.E. Optimized Localized Suction
Some rudimental parameter studies not shown here let us conclude the following: Halving the suction hole x-extension of case SUCTION has little influence on the secondary growth rates, probably due to the rather long original x-extension. Since the potential streamline (and thus approx. the vortex core also) encloses an angle of approx. 45
• with the x-direction, the new, shorter hole still adds enough momentum at the correct vortex position, whereas in case SUCTION some of the wall-normal momentum is wasted. When halving the z-extension in addition, however, the damping influence significantly decreases which shows that near-optimal hole dimensions have been found. In a case where the center of the suction hole is shifted by λ z /2, which is a misplaced position regarding the mode location and the rotation direction of the vortex, no amplitude reduction can be achieved. The same case employing a blowing jet shows that additional, strong shear layers can be created that may even amplify the amplitude growth of unsteady secondary modes compared to the reference case. Thus, the exact positioning of the forcing with respect to the vortex core is crucial. To conclude the parameter studies, slight variations of the suction hole z-location indicate that the optimal position for steady suction lies at z ≈ 0.07 for x = 3.38.
After the near-optimal dimensions and location of the suction hole have been found, case SUCTION-OPT is setup where three suction hole parameters are changed compared to case SUCTION. The x-dimension of the hole is halved (x-z-extensions now roughly 0.015 x 0.02, 2δ 1 x 3δ 1 and thus approx. δ 99 x δ 99 ), the center of the hole is moved from z = 0.06 to z = 0.07 (i.e. more to the right when looking in downstream direction), and an additional hole is added at x = 4.0 which therefore leaves c q = 2 · 10 −4 unchanged. The maximum suction amplitude is not altered as well (v wall,max = 10%). Figure 9 provides the details on the first suction hole (left) as well as the resulting downstream modal amplitude development (right). A preliminary case with only the first suction hole at x = 3.38 (long dashed lines for some selected modes in the amplitude plot) shows almost as good results as for case SUCTION while only half the mass flux is needed. This behavior is developed by adding the second suction hole further downstream for case SUCTION-OPT (solid lines in amplitude plot). Only little amplitude growth can be reported for x > 3.4 and negligible growth rates are found at the end of the considered domain. The influence of the first suction hole on the main vortex, indicated by ω = 0 − (0, 0), is much stronger than in case SUCTION and the second hole continuously hinders the secondary growth while also further decreasing the primary vortex strength. No resumption of amplification can be reported and thus the delay can be estimated to be in the order of ∆x = 1.0 = 10cm. The λ 2 -visualization in figure 10 demonstrates the shrinking vortex cores after each row of suction holes. Figure 11 shows crosscuts at different x-locations for the cases considered so far compared to case REF.
Plotted areũ-isocontours (lines) and normalized u-amplitude distributions for mode ω = 132 (shaded) which is one of the modes with the highest amplification rates. The local amplification rate −α i at the corresponding x-locations is given in each figure. A localized z-mode can be observed in figs. 11a, c, e as well as high amplification rates −α i . At x = 4.08, non-linear growth of all modes (cf. figure 3 ) results in a smaller local growth. For all controlled cases (b,d,f) a smaller growth rate can be observed with the smallest value for case SUCTION-OPT. From these results we conclude the following: For high amplitude growth of unsteady secondary modes the maximum of the modal amplitude distribution is physically localized on the updraft side of the vortex. As soon as this mode perceives the direct influence of blowing/suction, it is stretched and the downstream development of its maximal amplitude does not achieve the same growth rates as its localized counterpart in case REF. Furthermore, especially in case SYNTH-BLOW, this effect does at least locally overcompensate the local strengthening of the primary vortex.
II.F. Unsteady Localized Suction
The last case SUCTION-UNSTEADY employs the small hole (0.015 x 0.02) at z = 0.06 and x = 3.38. A sine-like function in time is multiplied to the suction distribution (cf. figure 12) for periodic forcing. In order to obtain the same mean mass flux, the sine-function covers values between 0 and 2 and the following equation holds for the v-distribution at the wall inside the hole: v(x, z, t) = v(x, z) · (1 + sin(2π t T0 )) yielding values between 0% and -20%. The new computational fundamental frequency w 0 = 3.0 is chosen also for the forcing resulting in the low frequency f 0 = 67Hz compared to the high frequencies of the most amplified disturbances. Considering case SUCTION, the mean suction rate is now reduced by 50% and c q = 1 · 10 −4 . Almost identical amplitude growth rates with respect to case SUCTION can be observed (figure 12, right) although employing only half the c q . The strongly excited mode ω = 3.0 and its higher harmonics are stable throughout the domain. Little doubt is left that the short, high-momentum forcing of 20% persists long enough in time until the next "pulse" follows one period later. Almost undisturbed and slightly wafting CFVs are found in an unsteady λ 2 -evaluation of the flow field (not shown) and transition to turbulence is prevented inside the considered domain. 
III. Conclusions
A new kind of transition control by attacking secondary instability in a boundary layer with crossflow has been investigated by means of spatial DNS. The primary state consists of a deformed baseflow including steady crossflow vortices that are unstable to high-frequency disturbances. Our results provide evidence that it is possible to exert damping influence on artificially excited highly unstable secondary modes by accurately positioned pinpoint blowing or suction, thus delaying transition to turbulence. In a scenario with localized, synthetic wall-normal jets it has been shown that the damping effect on the growth rates of unsteady modes could surpass the unwanted local strengthening of the main vortex. Significant attenuation up to complete suppression has been observed for suction scenarios simulating suction holes with (the rather small suction rate) c q = 1 − 2 · 10 −4 and v max = 10% corresponding to 7% based on the local edge velocity where not only the weakening effect on the unstable mode but also the influence on the primary state, i.e. both reducing the crossflow component and weakening the main vortex, lead to large amplitude reductions by several orders of magnitude. Transition to turbulence has been delayed up to ∆x = 10 −1 m, corresponding to more than 160 δ 1 , in the baseflow of the DLR-Prinzipexperiment. A 2-d slit suction scenario with the same c q cannot provide significant attenuation of the amplitude growth. A successful case of unsteady low-frequency suction opens further possibilities of optimization. For an overview of DNS of suction in crossflow boundary-layer flows carried out in Stuttgart see reference 3.
